Abstract. Teaching the transformation of coordinates from North
INTRODUCTION
At Pennsylvania College of Technology, a part of the Penn State system, we find that presenting real world problems to illustrate class lectures is effective in aiding learning and in keeping students focussed on why they must learn seemingly arcane matters. Our portfolio includes associate's degrees in both Civil Engineering Technology (CT) and Surveying Technology (SUT), both ABET accredited, and a new bachelor's program in Civil Engineering Technology with emphasis in Surveying (BCT) that is in the ABET approval process. All our degrees require surveying coursework beyond the usual introductory class. The use of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is taught to students in all degrees. A more advanced GIS application course in Land Use/Information is part of the BCT program.
Since GIS applications are coordinate driven, transformations are taught early, in the second semester for all students, in CET 123, Plane Surveying. At that point in the student's career, the matrix arithmetic common in most Least Squares (Gauss Markov Stationary) Adjustments may not be clearly understood. Students can understand the effects of an adjustment on data, however. We use enhancements of CAD programs to actually do those adjustments and concentrate on data acquisition and analysis of results in early course work. The matrix algebra comes later.
Instruction in coordinate transformations illustrates points in Coordinate Geometry. The author discusses with the class the reasons neither Rigid Body (a conformal transformation) nor Similarity transformations (a conformal transformation) (Moffitt et al, 1998) were completely satisfactory. The accuracy of NAD27 coordinates, which were observed at an earlier time, may not meet modern standards. We also explore the use of arbitrary systems for either business proprietary reasons or convenience on the jobsite.
In the case of a "Rigid Body" transformation, the coordinates in NAD27 or the arbitrary system (the "old" coordinates) are all "known" in that their Northings and Eastings are available. In addition, at least two points are "known" in the new (NAD83) system, established by control traverse or GPS. The rotation is performed about one of these points, where the rotation is computed based on the difference in azimuth between point pairs whose coordinates are known in both systems. The origin shift is computed from the rotation point's coordinates in both systems. This type of transformation is accurate because the scale is preserved. If in the old system (either NAD27 or arbitrary) coordinates were computed in survey feet (sf), the new system's coordinates will also be in sf. Choice of units for coordinates is a matter of law so this characteristic is desirable. The drawback is that any distortion in the old coordinates of the rotation point will be transferred to the new coordinates of all the points. This distortion could come from observational error, physical disturbance of the point or point misidentification. It could also come from a host of other phenomena, and the surveyor or engineer doing the work may not be aware of its presence or size. To alert students to this problem, we suggest that they observe at least four points in both systems. The student or practitioner can then repeat the Rigid Body transformation on a number of rotation points and examine transformed coordinates for unusual changes.
The Similarity or Helmert Least Squares (four parameter affine) (Sprinsky, 1987) adjusts and then predicts new values for coordinates in the old system by simultaneously solving for origin shifts in Northing and Easting, rotation and scale. Because state law sets units, in Pennsylvania to survey foot, the solution of scale as part of this procedure is theoretically and practically wrong.
Demonstrating and explaining the strengths and weaknesses of both procedures to students suggests that a combination would be the "best" solution to this problem. A procedure that shows this to students is the subject of this paper.
THE "BEST" SOLUTION
In the case of conformal transformations, coordinates of a number of points are required in both systems, and provide the basis for the transformation. A Least Squares Adjustment (LS) using all points known in both systems that holds the scale exactly at prescribed values (1 for sf to sf, 0.3048 for si feet to meters, etc) is a desirable solution. The author calls this procedure the Least Squares 3 Parameter Affine (3par) transformation.
In class discussions, a program written by the author is used by students to do comparisons to the commercially available enhancements. In this program, a model with three parameters, the rotation angle θ θ θ θ, the y-offset h and the x offset k is needed. The mathematical model used is as follows: x=s*x'*cos(θ)-s*y'*sin(θ)+k y=s*y'*cos(θ)+s*x'*sin(θ)+h in observation equation form. Note that s in the equations is a constant and in the tests shown is fixed at 1. Here (x,y) are the coordinates to be transformed (the "old" coordinates) and (x',y') are the fixed transformed ("new" NAD83) coordinates. The adjustment is a standard LS procedure (Moffitt et al, 1998) .
Once the parameters θ θ θ θ, h and k are solved by the adjustment process, the above equations are inversed to transform all the x,y coordinates (old coordinates) into x',y' (new NAD83 system) values. The equations for that are as follows:
This procedure allows all the coordinates for points known in both the old and new system to affect the determination of the parameters used to perform the transformation "old" to "new", unlike the Rigid Body procedure, but without introducing an erroneous scale, like the Similarity algorithm.
TESTING 3PAR AGAINST THE "RIGID BODY" AND SIMILARITY TRANSFORMATIONS.
To test this procedure, the instructor uses observations made by students the preceding semester on the Penn College Traverse, a 12-station polygon enclosing about 4 acres. In their first semester, students measure angles and distances about this traverse. In their second semester, they adjust their observations and compute coordinates for the points based on a State Plane Coordinate (SPC), zone 3701, PA North Zone, NAD83 for point NF and a grid azimuth to NG from GPS observations. The adjustment is repeated with the same observations and arbitrary starting point coordinates and azimuth. The position closure using Fall 2000 data is 1/46,000 in either configuration.
Test 1 is to transform two representative points based on four points known in both the arbitrary and State Plane Coordinate systems, using "perfect coordinates," i.e., coordinates derived from the same observations. The points to be transformed are also on the same Penn College traverse, so their original adjusted coordinates represent a "Gold Standard" for comparison purposes. Figure 1 is a graphic representation of the traverse in SPC. Pennsylvania is a "Survey Foot" State, so coordinate values are in sf. Table 1 shows the adjusted coordinates in the SPC system from the original adjustment and the coordinates in the arbitrary system. In this first test, points NF, NG, NA and E are chosen to represent the common points, i.e. points known in both the arbitrary and SPC systems, see Table 2 . Points NK and D are chosen to represent points known only in the arbitrary ("old") system and they are to be transformed to the SPC system. Table 3 shows the Coordinates from the Rigid Body, 3par and Similarity transformations for all six points.
In this test, all procedures provide satisfactory results, whether transforming two or all twelve-traverse stations. Any differences between the arbitrary transformed coordinates and the Gold Standard values, Table 1 , can be attributed to rounding coordinate values to three decimal places. All the transformations tested are conformal, but the overall effect of these transformations is difficult to understand, based only on the coordinates. The author chose to look at representative distances to illustrate transformation "distortions." See Table 4 , listing the computed distances traverse courses D to E and NJ to NK. Distance NK to D, not directly observable due to terrain, is also included.
Test 2 changes the arbitrary coordinates of point E by 10 feet Northing and Easting, see Table 5 . The Rigid Body transformation is done about point NF, so only the transformed coordinates of point E are changed. In both 3par and the Similarity transformation, the error in point E original ("old") coordinates is distributed among all parameters, resulting in a realistic distribution of errors to the points NF, NJ, NA and E upon transformation ( and by inference to points NK and D) in the 3par procedure and an unrealistic scale value in the Similarity transformation. Table 6 shows the coordinate values for the three transformations. Table 7 lists the distances in the transformed coordinates, for D to E, NJ to NK and NK to D. The Rigid Body and 3par procedures return essentially identical distances, changed only by rounding the coordinates in the third decimal place. The Similarity transformation returns distances about 0.2% larger, due to the scale change (see Table 7 ). Test 3 makes the coordinate arbitrarily changed, E, the rotation point for the Rigid Body rotation. While there is no change in the 3par or Similarity routines, the Rigid Body now changes all coordinates transformed by the error added for test 2 (see Table 8 ). The distances remain unchanged and are listed in Table 7 .
The addition of ten feet in Northing and Easting can be criticized as too large but the effect of such an error can clearly be seen in these tests. If the practitioner is not exceptionally cautious in examining coordinate changes from differing rotation points and representative distances, particularly long (unobserved) distances, the Rigid Body procedure may give very erroneous coordinates and the Similarity transform will change the scale in an unacceptable way.
SUMMARY
As a teaching vehicle, the use of the 3par procedure is successful. It does drive home the problems students will encounter with commercial packages. The author is not suggesting that the straight rotation "Rigid Body" procedure be abandoned. There may be some legitimate use for it, for example in rotation of traverses adjusted using Compass Rule or Least Squares enhancements when a course must maintain an azimuth fixed by law. What is suggested is that a procedure like 3par should be added to other transformation routines, giving students and practitioners the choice of a Least Squares adjustment for transformation of coordinates with a fixed or floating scale. Table 1 . The Penn College Traverse, a twelve station closed polygon enclosing about 4 acres. Adjustment of observations of angles and distances were done with two starting conditions. The first was station NF coordinated in SPC(NAD83) zone 3701 (PA North) and a grid azimuth to station NG determined by GPS observations. The second was an arbitrary system, where station NF was defined at (10,000.000,10,000.000) and the grid azimuth to station NG was set at 0 o 00' 00". 
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